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In March 2004, Autodesk acquired Micrografx, the developer of the design and drafting software product PaperCut. With
PaperCut, the company entered the graphic design market, competing with CorelDRAW, which had been developing and
selling an AutoCAD Activation Code competitor since 1993. Since then, Autodesk has continued to maintain the PaperCut
product line, and introduced its first commercially successful home-brewed CAD product, DesignSpark. AutoCAD Crack For
Windows, a current flagship product, is a low-cost entry-level product. Sales of Autodesk products totaled US$1.5 billion in
2010 and its profits had increased by 15% over the previous year. History The first edition of AutoCAD was released on
December 7, 1982. It had only a 2D drafting component (not much different from ASCII graphics programs of the day), but
was a complete design program with some of the first state-of-the-art technology. It was the first 2D CAD program for
microcomputers, and the first application for an Apple Macintosh. The second edition of AutoCAD was released for the
Macintosh in 1987. It introduced many new features, including linked editing, the ability to create shapes from bitmap
images, and many other innovations. It also introduced the 2D block drafting toolset, which evolved into the industry
standard AutoCAD Architecture. The Macintosh version also introduced a new method of creating fonts for editing
drawings, which was faster than the previous methods of using bitmaps. The third edition was released in 1990 and
featured a variety of improvements, including the ability to place objects on a surface. It also allowed freehand curves and
tangents to objects, and introduced object tracking. The fourth edition (1993) added a number of features, including full
support for the Windows operating system, 3D capabilities, and AutoCAD Architecture. It was also the first version to be
able to run on an IBM PC using the Windows 3.1 operating system. The fifth edition was released in 1997. It offered many
new features, including 2D modeling, enhanced 3D capabilities, parametric constraints, and the ability to model large
objects in 3D and then import the model into 2D drawings. The sixth edition was released in 1999. It added the ability to
model in 3D, enhanced drawing presentation, and freeform scripting. The seventh edition was released in 2003 and
introduced many new capabilities, including PDF conversion
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Release history AutoCAD was first released as "AutoCAD System V" in 1991. This original release was only available as a
DOS application. A UNIX version was introduced in 1992. AutoCAD NT was introduced in 1995, first with a 2D CAD feature
set. AutoCAD 2000 (originally known as AutoCAD, then C++ AutoCAD) was launched in 1997, and introduced the 3D
modeling features of today, with DDS and DWG output. In the early 2000s, AutoCAD 2003 introduced a new user interface
(UI) and new functionality for multi-view. AutoCAD 2004 introduced the new architecture, support for 64-bit applications,
the ability to run under Windows 2000 Service Pack 4 or later, and new object-based user interface (O-UI) features. In
2007, AutoCAD 2009 introduced more object-based features in a new interface, and introduced features for mobile
application development. AutoCAD LT was introduced in 2000 for Microsoft Windows and Intel x86-based Mac systems,
replacing AutoCAD 2000 Classic on those platforms. In 2002, the 3D CAD modeling feature set of AutoCAD was introduced
in AutoCAD LT, with the underlying architecture of AutoCAD. AutoCAD 2010 was introduced in February 2009, replacing
both AutoCAD LT and AutoCAD 2007. It features enhanced dimensioning features and improved presentation, new 3D
features, and new VBA (Visual Basic for Applications) add-on features. AutoCAD 2010 includes a new version of ADOBE
PDF Graphics. AutoCAD 2010 is the final version of the AutoCAD series released by Autodesk. The last version of AutoCAD
was released in 2012. The last versions of AutoCAD 2007, AutoCAD LT, and AutoCAD Classic were released in 2011, 2008,
and 2003, respectively. The last version of AutoCAD for Mac was released in 2010. See also Comparison of CAD editors for
digital preparation of architectural plans Computer-aided design Computer-aided manufacture Esri Trimble SketchUp NX
Environment – formerly SubdivX Open Source CAD SolidWorks References External links Official website Official forums
AutoCAD/Civil 3D and R14B RDBMS Replication Solution AutoCAD/DXF Converter for GDB (G-DART) Category:1992
software ca3bfb1094
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Q: Convert String to Bit I want to convert a String to a Bit (for further use in a hash algorithm). The string can contain only
0 and 1, and I don't know the length of the string. Any suggestions? A: It is easy to convert a byte array to a Bit array. If
you have a string you can just convert each byte to a Bit BitArray bitarray = BitArray.Create(someByteArray); If you don't
have a byte array, it is not so simple. You can convert a string to a byte array, then use BitArray.Create. byte[] bytes =
Encoding.UTF8.GetBytes(someString); BitArray bitarray = BitArray.Create(bytes); If you need a BitArray that represents a
boolean string, then use BitArray.FromBooleanEnumerable IEnumerable boolArray = new[] {true, false}; bool[]
booleanArray = boolArray.ToArray(); BitArray booleanBitArray = BitArray.FromBooleanEnumerable(booleanArray); This is
an extension method for converting a string to a BitArray. It is very efficient, because it uses Enumerable.ToArray to
convert the string to a byte array and then BitArray.Create to create a BitArray with that byte array. public static BitArray
FromBooleanEnumerable(this IEnumerable enumerable) { using (var bitArray = BitArray.Create()) { foreach (var bool in
enumerable) bitArray.Set(bool, BitArray.ReverseEndianness); return bitArray; } }

What's New In?

AutoCAD can now export and import your existing drawings to a new drawing. You can keep your layout and changes,
creating a new drawing for your changes with only a few clicks. In Autodesk Technical Evangelist Lauren Ruppel’s video,
she explores how to use this feature. Tablet and touch interactions: The new touch screen interface for AutoCAD makes it
easier to control large amounts of objects. If you’re creating complex model drawings on your touch screen, you can also
adjust the viewport and zoom in on specific parts of your model with a single touch. Quick actions: When you’re in the
drawing environment, use the Quick Actions menu to access commands and tools that you use frequently. Now with a
single click, you can update your drawing to a new version, add comments, change the line style, view a file on your
computer, and more. Undo History: Access your undo history to help you return to any previous drawing state. It’s now
easier to see how you came to a certain state, with the new tools that show you the Undo stack. Auto parts and symbols:
Grouped symbols are now displayed with a drop-down menu in the drawing window, so you can easily add multiple parts
from one symbol. The ribbon has a new Auto Part and Auto Symbol section for quick access to your most-used commands.
Faster tools: The new user interface design of AutoCAD makes it easier to find your tools and commands. Find, filter, or
search to quickly locate and access a tool that you need. And if you find it, AutoCAD will remember your selections for
quicker access in the future. Relaxed rectangle: Drawing rectangles is now much easier. The rectangle tool has fewer
constraints, and the zoom level is now based on the cursor position, not the active drawing window. Faster refresh: The
refresh rate has been increased for faster display of 2D layers, drawing windows, and 3D models. The Unified Modeling
Language (UML) editor: Use the new UML editor to quickly create diagrams with your project. You can quickly annotate
objects to add notes and symbols, create models and sequence diagrams, and more. Exam Builder: Use Exam Builder to
quickly create and
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo or AMD Athlon Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA 8800GT / ATI
Radeon HD 2600 or greater Recommended: Processor: Intel Core 2 Quad or AMD Phenom Graphics: NVIDIA GTX 660 or
greater Sound Card: DirectX 10.1 compatible sound card, DirectX 9.0
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